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As to Dipsomaniac Law.
LINCOLN Ah effort is being made

fcy Dr.J. T. Hay, guperinteodent oi
the LfBCola. hospital for the insane,
to Ind out Jast how much, benefit the
4UBeoraanlac law passed-a- t the session J

4K the leglslatare two yean ago has
-- roved. Dr. Hay bias sent' out

to the intimate' friends of the
260 men and women who Have been
treated' at the hospital since the pas-
sage of. the law. either for the drink
r drag habit. On the answers to

these letters his 'statistics will be
Taased. Some of the, replies already
received show that permanent cures
have been effected by the treatment
at the asylum. Others tell sad stories
ctf backsliding on the .part of the pa-

tients Into the old habits.
Dr. Kay declares it to be his firm

belief that in most of the cases In
which the treatment has been proved
to be of but transient benefit, the fault
Is mainly to the mistaken zeal of the
friends, of the patient Often, as soon
as the liqaor or drag has been entirely
withdrawn from the patient and he is
kegtanlag to exist in comparative
peace withoat It his friends begin to
clamor to have him sent home. This,
Dr. Hay says. Is a serious mistake. He
believes that patients in the dipso-saani- ar

ward should be kept la the
hospital for at least a year after the
U(nor or drag they crave has been
entirely withdrawn from them. In
that time the weakened power of the
patient wll have a chance to reassert
Itself and he will have mach less dlfJ.-4sal- ty

ia restating tesaptatioa thaarhe
woaM if removed, from restralat with-t- a

two or three moatas.

ills fsr Printing Amendment.'
Most of the county papers ;which

paMiahed the aoUce of the eoasUta-tJoa-al

amendment have fled voachers
with the secretary of state for $52.60.
This Is an extra charge of IM for
the extra week the notice was peb--
Mshed. No extra charge was made for
the extra 041111088 pablished.

The Lee Broom and Duster company
awes the state mora than four months'
pay for coavict labor. Governor Mickey

stated that, the bill mast be
within a week of some action

win have to be takea.

Farmer Rim Over anal Killed.
FREMONT John Haasoa, a farmer

Irving near Argo postotace, ia Bart
ceaaty. was throwa from his
and killed near Uehliag. Haasoa and
Ids asm ware rataramg --from Uehliag
with a caaple of leads of lumber; The
eiaer man was driving the flrst team.
and jast over the top of the hill east

? tewa the team started
hrawtag hat to the groaad ta front' of

over
He
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v War on Cash Funds;
LINCOLN If Governor Mickey does

not make war in cash faads which
have been created at state Institutions
without color of law.-- it is believed
Governor Sheldon may have some
thing to say to -- the .legislature In his
inaugural message. Fifteen years ago
a cash fund at a state institution was
the exception. Now nearly every in-

stitution has from a few hundred dol-

lars to $6,000 or $8,000 in cash which
it is said ought to be in the state
treasury. The money is. derived from
the sale of state property, but instead
of depositing the money in the state
treasury, the heads of state institu-
tions "retain itr and spend it to suit
themselves. There is no authority of
law for the creation of such funds.
The practice has grown up by per
mission of governors and boards of
public lands and buildings. Either the
governor who appoints heads of state
institutions, or the board of public
tends and buildings which passes on
the expenditures of such appointees,
can stop the practice. Both author
ities have given tacit consent to the
practice and it Is assuming consider-
able proportions.

Fight on thevAmendment.
tt Is reported here, says a Lincoln

dispatch, that the railroads Intend to
fight the amendment to the. constita-tlc-a

providing for a railway commis-
sion by going Into court at an early
date. ...The report Is that the railroads
will enjoin the canvass-o- f the vote on
the ameadmeat by the leglslatare aad
endeavor. to stop proceedings right at
the- - start The suit will be based, if
It Is brought. It is said, on the theory
that It is illegal to adopt a constitu-
tional amendment by counting for
the amendment every straight party
vote cast when, the party has endorsed
the amendment in Its state convention.

Horse Thieves Are Active.
HASTINGS A team of horses be-

longing to Joe Balderson of this place,
which was stolen while left standing
tied In front of a Burlington avenue
blacksmith shop, has not yet been
hear from, although the sheriffs of
nearly .all the couaties In the state
have beea made acqaalatei with the
facts.

Nebraska Winter Corn Shew.
The fifth annual winter corn show,

conducted by the Nebraska Corn Im-
provers' association, will be held at
Lincoln January 14 to IB, 1M7. All
corn growers In the state are urged to
take part An exhibit win consist of
twenty, ear, tea of which will
Judged. --After the show all prise corn
win be sold at auction for the bene-
fit of the association. Last year the
first prise corn brought 140, or at the
rate of $10 per hash!, the hlghast
price oa record aver paM for
cor,a. Many prises will he

i

Martin tTteanty Attorney mmnL
UNOOLN .Great Q. Martia of

Treaaont has been appolntad second
depaty in the osnee of Attorney Gen
eral Thompson. Mr. Thompson offered
the place to Mr. Martin soma time ago.
hat his acceptance was not received
until this afteraooal No
will be made in the oMce, Mr.
haviac beea appointed depaty
4tayaac. Both positions pay the
$1 .K annnally. Mr. Martin has, been
county attorney of Dodge coantr and
is an old schoolmate of the new attor--
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No Passes to Land Agents.
OMAHA The power of the inter-

state commerce commission to change
conditions in an. entire community by
an enforcement of the new law was
brought out forcibly Saturday, when
the Union Pacific railroad decided,
upon advice of the legal department,
to recall all passes issued to land
agents immediately. Representatives
of the passenger departments of all
western roads met with the commis-
sion a week ago Friday in Washing-
ton, and on a complaint of the Illinois
Central to test the commission on
that subject the commission, while
not making a ruling, conveyed the Idea
and expressed the sentiment inform- -'

ally that the granting of free trans-
portation to land agents was unlaw-
ful.

Genit Fort, assistant general pas-
senger agent of the Union Pacific, re-

turned from the east Saturday, and in
regard to the question of land agents
said:

"The passenger department of the
Union Pacific has consulted with the
legal department and has decided im-

mediately to annul' the passes of land
agents. We are telegraphing to all
we can reach today and will stop all
as. soon as we can get to them. We
consider it unfortunate the commis-
sion took this view of the matter, as
the stoppage of free transportation
will have a tendency to retard prog-
ress In western Nebraska, which nev-

er had better prospects than at pres-e- at

We had several hundred agents
who worked nt this work exclusively."

School Lands Are Leased.
LINCOLN Never before have the

lessees of school lands cornered the
market so closely, according to state-
ments made by Land Commissioner
Baton. Only seventeen acres of these
lands are not under lease. Ten acres
are In Cass county, and the rest is
made up of 'small 'tracts in different
parts of the state.

v . Taking' Over Tabitha Heme.
Men prominent in the general synod

of the Lutheran church met in Lin-

coln to take over on behalf of
the synod the Tabjtha home property,
which will be established as)

hospital, orphanage and deacon- -

i' training school.

Attack AntMSambling Law.
LINCOLN The supreme court must

decide In regard to the constitution-
ality of the anti-gambli- taw. The
question Is brought up by the attor-
neys, for John F. gtetter and Harry
F. HUsinger of Valentine, who are
trying, to obtain a.reveaaal of a ver-

dict of a SjStv fine against their cli-

ents. .They insist; that the taw was
presented .to. the governor for his sig-

nature under h different title from
that under which it was Introduced la
the legislature, and; that the bill was
not read three times, according to taw.

" Farm lnda'Advaaclnfj.
HASTINGS Wian,a. earn crop, that

ia yielding from fajrty to sixty bush-

els per acre. Adams; county farm land
continues to increase in value until
in many instances ll has doubled the
value of eight or iW years age. -

ReaiatTatiefftia
, IJN(X)I Registration at the state

university will be',122 this year.
Since lfOt the.malversity has devel-
oped 6f per cent in every department.
Then the atteadanae was a little
thunL50t
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NEBRASKA BRIEFS.

The Methodists will build a $11,000
church at Plainview.

Congressman Hitchcock carried
Douglas county by 16 majority. His
majority in the district was 508.

Alexander Patterson, a young man
working in the country two miles from
Weeping Water, fell from a load of
corn and the wagon passed over him,
breaking his shoulder.

There seems little doubt a bill will
be introduced in the legislature to take
from the supreme court the power to
appoint the supreme court commis-
sion and vest it in the governor.

The Hastings Chautauqua, which
was a great success both financially
and otherwise, during its first year,
promises to be bigger and better than
ever during the coming season.

. Hon. J. P. Dolliver of Iowa was in
York and called on many of bis ac-

quaintances. The senator delivered
an address at the York opera house
under the auspices of the York college.

Paul Witzki of Beatrice was arrested
by a deputy U. S. marshal and
taken before United States Commis-
sioner J. E. Cobbey on the charge of
sending offensive matter through the
mails.

The senate chamber and representa-
tive hall will not be papered before
the legislature meets. The contract
for this work was declared void at a
meeting .of the Board of Public Lands
and Buildings.

An unknown man on his way to Den-

ver committed suicide at Alliance, us-

ing morphine. No papers or identifi-
cation marks save a broken sclmeter
tattooed on his left arm were found.
He was about thirty-fiv- e years old.

The Burlington tax agent was In
Lincoln and made the usual partial
payment of county taxes. He paid $8.-996.4-8

and left unpaid $4,043.28. The
company owes for the last three year
$12,101.t4.

A telegram was received at Clear-
water saying that Albert Prosser, a
railroad conductor, had been killed in
a railroad wreck In Oregon. He went
on the road from that' place twenty-eig- ht

years. ago and most of his rela-
tives live In Clearwater.

George Neil Erickson, one of the
most promising young men of Howard
county, was drowned In Oak creek
while skating. j

State Treasurer Mortensen celled
upon Governor Mickey to go after the
Lee Broom and Duster company to
compel that firm to live, up to its
conttactrtKUrdrag the employment of
convict Tabor. The treasurer reported
the contract called for a settlement
at least every sixty days, and It had
been four or five months since the
state and the company were even- - In
their accounts.

Train No. 11 on the Union Pacific
struck a horse and buggy near Millard.
The horse was killed and the buggy
demolished. Godfrled Westphalea
Jumped from the buggy and John Rone
was thrown out Both were bruised,
but neither; seriously injured.

The corn, contest authorised by the
State Board of Agriculture has been
completed and Secretary Mellor. an-

nounced the winners. Roy R. John-
son of Bnrehard won the first prize,
with 8,435 pounds, and Henry W. Olde-ro- g

came second, with 8,290 pounds of
com from one acre of ground.
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Potatoes this year proved a very
profitable crop in Dakota county.

Butchers say the sale of pork in Fre-
mont has been reduced nearly one-ha- lf

by recent deaths of two persons from
trichina poisoning.

Louis Montgomery, night switchman
in the Burlington yards at Alliance,
was arrested on the charge of attempt-
ing to murder W. J. Durkin, a car re-

pairer.
The special election In Blair to de-

cide whether the people are to exer-
cise the initiative and referendum on
the acts of the city council resulted
ir the defejat of the proposition by 87
votes.

O. N. Cruse, a young man twenty- -

two years old, of Calesburg, III., who
was assisting in the work of strinn?
a wire through Exeter for the Western
Union Telegraph company, was found
dead in his bed at the hotel.

While out hunting George Waters of
Bertrand was accidentally shot by Ed
Erlewine, with whom he went after
ducks., The shot grazed the side of
Waters' head, partially tearing away
the scalp. The wound is not considered
serious.

The first real burglary ever pulled
off in Burwell was done last week,
when burglars entered the general
merchandise store of I. W. McGrew
and succeeded in getting about $40
from the cash drawer and made an un-

successful attempt to blow the safe.
Callaway was visited by robbers and

as a consequence two safes are out of
business, while a third would be had
it been locked. The general store of
Helton A Roberts,, in the center of the
town and. oa the busiest corners of
the city was the scene of operations.

Seven convicts will be released from
the state penitentiary during the
month of December. They are Blanche
O'Neill of Omaha, who has served out
a two years' sentence for larceny from
the person; Marie McKibben of Fill
more county, who has served n year
for kidnaping; Jonas Reynolds of Sew-
ard, seven years, burglary; Fred Pear-
son of Cheyenne county, one year, em-
bezzlement; Charles Ward of Dodge
county, two years, stabbing to kill;
Michael Lamb of Greeley county, six
years, procuring a felony, and Etam
C. Lewis of Banner county, three
years, shoting to. kill.

The Presbyterian church of Edgar,
which has been enlarged, remodeled
aad. in fact practically rebuilt wa3
dedicated last Sunday.

A Musical-Literar- y club has been
organized by the members of St Pat-

rick's school of North Platte, under
the direction of the sister in charge of
the musical department

The city of Tecumseh is making ar-
rangements to refund its $5,000 of city
hall bonds. The present bonds are
drawing 6 per cent interest, and it is
known they can be floated at 4 per
cent

"Guilty of unmlnisterial conduct"
was'the verdict rendered bv the Jury
in. the trial at Cambridge of Rev. J. W.
Taylor, which for two days and two
nights occupied the attention of the
ecclesiastical court of the M. E.
church.

Paul Witzki, a prominent stone and
brick contractor, was arrested at Beat-
rice by United States Marshall Proc-
tor on n charge, of sending, obscene lit-

erature through the mails. He. was
given a hearing before Commissioner
Cobbey aad bound over in the sum of
$300.
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The dwelling house of S. G. Man-
ning, Exeter, was destroyed by fire.

Dr. Lyon is holding revival. services
at Fremont, preaching nightly to large
audiences.

Many Blair people are keeping their
children out of school on account of
scarlet fever.

Mr. John Ward of Geneva bad a
finger cut off by his gasoline engine,
but the doctor replaced it and hopes
to save it.

The north Nebraska teachers' asso-
ciation will hold its next annual meet-
ing in Norfolk April 3, 4 and 5. This
v.-a-s decided at a meeting of the exec-
utive committee. Several other cities
were mentioned but the superior rail-
road facilities of Norfolk threw the
convention to that place.

II. V. ris. proprietor of the Davis
barber she;). Stelli. was badly burned

pumping aid into one of the
large pressure gasoline .lamps while
it was burning. The blaze caught at
the valve, burning the connection off
and allowing a stream of burning gas-
oline to envelop Mr. Davis.

Mrs. Frank Greenleaf, the woman
who left home and started to go to
the Platte river in Fremont, has not
teen located. The authorities have
kept up a constant search and men
have been dragging the river bottom,
it. is believed that Sirs. Greenleaf has
committede suicide and her children
have all been called home.

The state fish commissioner recent-
ly passed through Lyons with bis car
of fish and left a quantity of black
bass and bullheads for J. C. McElhin-ne- y

of that place to put in the Logan
crook. The Logan creek formerly sup-
plied that part of the country with
such fish as black bass and pickerel,
but they seemer to have become ex-

tinct, and nothing bat channel catfish
and carp can be caught now.

A large and enthusiastic meeting?
of farmers was held at Mason City,
addressed by C. Vinent of Omaha.
After a thorough discussion of meth-
ods, it was unanimously decided to
organize as a branch of the Farmers
Grain company, doing business at oth-
er stations in Custer and Buffalo
counties, and with headquarters on
the Omaha Grain exchange, and a
branch in the South Omaha Stock ex-

change.
People out in the state are becom-

ing interested in the Lincoln hospital
for crippled children. Last week a
big box, the contents of which brought
much joy to the pale faces of the
little ones, was received at the hos-
pital. It came from Gibbon.

While the agent at Smitafield was
out a young man giving the name
of Ed Johnston broken open the mon-- j
ey drawer of the depot and took $27.
He escaped across the fields, but waa
captured and taken to Elwood. where
he confessed. The money was recov-
ered.

Governor Mickey, it is said, will
make an effort to probe the Bartiey
defalcation in his message to the leg-

islature. He has asked the state au-

ditor for a statement of the shortago
In the school funds as it appears on
the books.

A section of the Platte river bridge
at Kearney partially collapsed as a
load of wheat was driven across, ona
of the pilings giving away oa account
of being old and decayed. No other
damage was done and the bridge was
quickly repaired, traffic beiag interfer
ed with onl for the day. J
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especially nowtiajeiy. Peel off the
inside skin of chestnuts, than steep
In spuing; water until the Inner skis,
can be readily removed. Throw as
fast aa peeled lata a bawl of. celd
water. Pat two ounces of batter In
a saucepan, with two tablespoonfnls
flow. Stir until blended, than pour
In one cap or mora of clear broth,
sUrrlag antil smooth. Salt ta taste,
add chestnuts and simmer gently un-

til soft Serve with roasted meats
or poultry, especially turkey.

ROASTED CHESTNUTS. Split the
skin on one side of large chtstnats
and pat In n pan with n perforated
bottom. Stand over a moderate Are.
shaking often until tender. Wrap
la. a cloth for tea minutes, to steam,
then serve with salt and batter.

DEVILED CHESTNUTS. Pat
pound large chestnuts - to a
pan of boiling water ind parboil.
Plunge into cold water until the skins
loosen, then remove them. Dry
thoroughly, then pat .into a frying pan
with hot butter and tons and shake
until gold color. Sprinkle with salt,
mixed with a little cayenne, and serve
either hot or cold, as preferred.'

CHESTNUT SALAD. Make a slit,
with a penknife in the outer skin of
three dozen large chestnuts. Put into,
a saucepan of hot water, a:d boll
.20 minutes. Drain and plunge into
cold water until the skins' loosen.
Peel, cut into quarters and dust with
salt and pepper. Peel four large soar
apples, core and cut into pieces of
similar size to nuts. Cut some of
the dark meat, of a cold roasted tur-
key or duck into pieces of the same
size, and arrange on lettuce leaves
in the salad bowl or la individual
plates. Sprinkle over them two
tablespoonfnls chopped mixed pickles
and. dress with a French dressing of
oil and vinegar and serve.

GRAPE JUICE. While grapes are
at their cheapest it pays to put up
plenty of grape juice for home con-
sumption. There, is no beverage,
more refreshing or wholesome in ill-

ness than the unfermeated juice of
the grape, while in hot' weather it Is
one of the most cooling of drinks. Put
up at home, a pint bottle costs scarce
four cents, while the lowest price at
the drug store is 23 cents. To pre-
pare the grape juice cut the bunches
of grapes n little, trimming off super-
fluous stems and taking out the un-
sound berries. Put in n granite ware-o- r

porcelain-line- d kettle, covering
with water for- - two or three inches.
The proportion of water is about three-quart- s

to 18 pounds of fruit Cook,
'until the grapes burst; and the juice- -

exudes, crushing ocasioaaliy with n
wooden spoon. Put a colander over a
large jar. and cover with a square of
cheesecloth. Turn fruit and juice
into this, drain, measure and return
to a clean preserving kettle. Let it
come to a boil aad skim. Now add
sugar to taste (a half cup to each
quart is a good proportion), stir un-
til dissolved, then cook five min-
utes, skimming carefully. Have ready
cans or bottles sterilized and heated
in pans of boiling water. Fill with
the hot juice, then seal. If bottles
are employed be sure the corks are
sterilized as well as the bottles them-
selves. The most convenient bottles
to use are the self-scalin-g pop or beer
bottles. Keep in a cool, dark place.
If preferred, the grapes may be
cooked without water, then diluted
when ready to drink.

Overskirts Again.
How fashionable dressmakers do en-

joy making poor women miserable!
They now assert "that overskirts are
coming "in." and although a more an-
aesthetic sartorial style never nfflict-e- d

civilization, that does not keep the
garment from being admired by the
powers of the fashionable world. A
brown crepe de chine costume jast re-
ceived from Paris demonstrates the
overskirt vogue. It is made with
three bias ruffles around the bottom
of the full petticoat Over this, in nin
cloth of the same shade, are draped
two deep points, one back and the
other front, the points falling to the
bottom of the skirt, the drapery nt one
side going halt way te the knees be-
fore it slopes away to the back and
front. With the approach of winter it
is prayed that the overskirt may be
hauled ia and a mere simple effect
prevail.

HatffMKMnCswsvv

Scald and wash tea matting 14
inches square. While damp turn down
two inches all around and press with
warm flatiron. When entirely dry line
the inside with eettan batting, one
thickness. Sprinkle with sachet pow-
der. Have ready half yard of china
silk, turn down n need half inch all
around aad gather each four sides
one-quart- inch from the edge. Sew
this on to the mat. neatly 'all around,
with rather more fullness at the cor-
ners than in the middle. Then get
the middle of the four sides separate-
ly; doable each side together separ-
ately, and tightly, and tie together,
three inches .from the bottom, with
ribbon. Fold back each four corners,
so the top will look flat Finish each
corner with ribbon hewn aad plash
balls.

The following will be n ex--
cellent recipe for sweet pKhlaa
with ripe cucumbers: Fare
ibt ue cecumst is, rnsmiiag, all theseeds; cover with salt and water aadlet them stand over night; then drain
and boil in good cider vinegar; whan.tender remove the vinegar and alaceIn jars. Make a sirup of one quart efvinegar, oae heaping coffee cepfel'efsugar ana oae wseapsasHnl of
mon. nail a UMesaeonful
anii a leesponrai er cayc
Boil fit miat-te- a ami tun-wnii-

ever the pickles.
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